
1CKING COMPANY 
JeTSJNJUNCTION 
, Claims Jury Without 

jurisdiction To Carry On 
I 

Fertilizer Probe 

.,tavSALEM, Feb. H-(JP) 
hv packing company of 

( C“aaI' of the firms subpoe- 
ica8°' /tie attorney general in 
d K' 

,irie federal grand jury 

"““r alleged anti-trust prac- 
» °’ 

fertilizer industry, to- 

9*", I, from Judge Johnson 
; »6ta,n united States district 
iia!'fS temporary injunction 

,rt, turning over its books, rec- 

linst iu 
f 0ffiCial documents 

»/“il authorities in compli- 

/ja a subpoena duces tecum. 
tf'U 

e bv the company, en- 

[6f m 
the meat packing busi- 

^ i, considered significant, in 

alleges the grand jury made 
II “ 

v of Forsyth, Stokes and 

:ardtizens, is without jurisdic- 
arry on the investigation 

’/moved into its last lap here 

with the convening of a 

*«?term of district court. 

Hayes, who opened the 

,UdSuere set ’separate date, Mon- 

V'j-rv 26. to hear the mat- 

'/controversy in federal court 

"a, firms, particularly fertiliz- 

/ or^ns, will be heard on 

c, February 19, in regard to 

/motions asking that the sub- 

1, retiring their records and 

/"official documents be brought 

inThin' ^recy, the 23- 

%ry chosen here Monday 

Lg is grinding away over ma- 

/furnished it by department 

justice attorneys, headed by 

WEATHER I 
(Continued From Page One) 

WASHINGTON, February 14_(JP)_ Weather bureau records of tempera- ture and rainfall for the 24 hours end- ing 8 p. m., in the principal cotton- 
growing areas and elsewhere: 
Station High low Proa. 
Alpena, clear 25 4 0.90 
Asheville, cloudy _ 30 21 0.37 
Atlanta, clear _ 42 30 0.17 
Atlantic City, snow _ 41 37 1.03 
Birmingham, cloudy 47 32 0.01 
Boston, snow _ 32 27 0.43 
Buffalo, snow _ 21 18 0 48 
Burlington, cloudy .. 14 —1 0,00 
Chicago, cloudy 30 18 0.01 
Cincinnati clear _ 33 22 0.18 
Cleveland, clear_ 20 18 0.37 
Dallas, cloudy __ 57 28 0.00 
Denver, cloudy_ 31 21 0j)0 
Detroit, clear _ 31 21 (tOO 
Duluth, cloudy _ 31 « 0/H1 
El Paso, cloudy _ 64 28 0.00 
Galveston, cloudy _ 55 37 0.00 
Havre, clear _ 36 22 0.00 
Jacksonville, clear_ 55 44 0.00 
Kansas City, cloudy 49 29 0.00 
Key West, cloudy ... 72 70 0.06 
Little Hock, cloudy 50 23 0.00 
Los Angeles, cloudy _ 60 49 0.36 
Louisville, clear __ 34 24 0.07 
Memphis, cloudy _ 47 27 0.00 
Meridian, cloudy_ 51 32 0.00 
Miami, cloudy _ 72 70 0.00 
Minn.-St. Paul, cloudy 31 12 0.00 
Mobile, cloudy _ 54 34 0.00 
New Orleans, cloudy _ 51 37 0.00 
New York, snow_ 35 32 1.35 
Norfolk, cloudy _ 52 46 0.11 
Pittsburgh, snow _ 22 22 1.04 
Portland, Ore., cloudy 47 40 0.08 
Portland, Me., cloudy 28 21 0.00 
Richmond, cloudy_ 51 43 0.08 
St. Louis, cloudy _ 38 23 0.00 
San Antonio, rain_ 57 36 O.JW 
San Francisco, cloudy 59 48 0.98 
Savannah, clear _ 50 42 0.03 
Tampa, clear _ 56 51 1,03 
Vicksburg, cloudy .. 50 30 0.00 
Washington, snow_ 42 41 0.96 
Wilmington, clear __ 52 51 0^3 
Charles C. Pearce, who became a 
federal attorney after serving on 
the faculties of the University of 
Illinois, the University of Wash- 
ington, and Columbia university. 

The jury, headed by Ralph Brim- 
ley, youthful principal of Central 
school here, will move into its fifth 
day of investigation tomorrow. 

GREENFIELD PARK 
ORDINANCE PASSED 

(Continued From Page One) 

The commissioners turned over to 
the department of public safety the 
task of restricting parking on Water 
street between Princess and Chest- 
nut streets so as to allow business 
houses in that section access by 
truck to their establishments. 

They granted a beer license to 
Quillan Roderick to sell beet at 
Ninth and Dawson streets. 

They concurred in a request from 
Lowell White that the postmaster 
place a mailbox on the sidewalk 
either in front of or beside the post- 
office for sidewalk s-rvice but did 
not take any action on a suggestion 
that a space be marked off beside 
the box so that no one could park 
there longer than the length of 
time needed to drop a letter into 
the box. 

u. a, icuci cau lium x. 

A. Avery, executive secretary of 
the Rocky Mount chamber of com- 
merce relative to plan.-i for a cele- 
bration of the 100th anniversary of 
the beginning of the Wilmington 
and Weldon railroad -n April 16. 

They received and filed a building 
report for the month of January 
which showed building permits in 
th^ city for the month totalled $35,- 
682. There was no new residential 
building in the city during the 
month but $2,150 was spent on non- 
residential building. Repairs and al- 
terations to residences totalled $3,- 
532 and to non-residential buildings 
amounted to $30,000. 

The commissioners referred to W. 
Louis Fisher, commissioner of fi- 
nance, the task of working out an 

arrangement so that occupants of 
trailers at the tourist camp should 
pay the total amount of the electric 
bill for the camp. In the past the 
city has averaged receiving about $25 
per month in electric charges there 
while the bill for the last month to- 
talled $48. 

They granted a permit for the 
staging of a parade and street dance 
on Front street the night of Feb- 
ruary 20 in connection with the 

opening of newly repaved Front 
street and in connection with the lo- 
cal observance of National Defense 
Week. 

The board ordered the le^gal de- 
partment to prepare a statement on 

the current status of negotiations 
begun a number of years ago with 
the federal government for the 
purchase of the Marine hospital 
qHp 

They instructed the city clerk to 
write Senators Reynolds and Bailey 
and Representative J. Bayard Clark, 
requesting them to support PWA in 
the event it is brought before this 
session of congress. 

J. E. L. Wade, city commission- 
er of public works, reported white 
centers have been painted at street 
intersections along Front street but 
there is a tendency of motorists 
turning corners to cut these circles 
instead of swinging around them. 

Thomas E. Cooper, mayor, report- 
ed that whereas a survey on the 
matter is not yet complete, the con- 
census of motorists is that 45 de- 
gree or 22 degree parking on Front 
street would be harzardous and 
would impede the flow of traffic. 

The board tabled until next week 
action on a proposed ordinance 
which would restrict the erection 
of signs, the digging of bait, fish- 
ing or swimming on or from that 
area which lies between Community 
Drive and Greenfield Lake. 

Mrs. Stephenson’s Trial 
Started At Smithfield 

SMITHFIELD, Feb. 14. — m 

Mrs. Carrie Bell Stephenson went 

on trial in Johnston superior court 
today for second degree murder in 

connection with the slaying of Mrs. 

Lena Gardner in Pleasant Grove 

township last October. 
The first witness, Dwight McGee, 

said the defendant told him she 

struck Mrs. Gardner with a single- 
tree after she had threatened Mrs. 

Stephenson’s daughter. 
Mrs. Stephenson said, McGee tes- 

tified, that Mrs. Gardner had her 
hand in her bosom as if she were 

carrying a gun- 
Mrs. Gardner died in a hospital 

four days later. 

COMMITTEE CUTS 
C. C. PLANE FUND 

(Continued From Page One) 

$500,000, or $1,$99,000 below budget 
recommendations of the President. 
The $500,000 was the same figure 
approved by the house. 

The criticism of the patrol was 

voiced at a committee hearing some 

time ago and was made public to- 

day. 
Senator McKellar (D-Tenn), who 

served as chairman of the senate 

group, questioned the wisdom of a 

"double system of patrol” by the 

navy and coast guard, and asked 
why the patrol planes sought to go 

"out in the central part of the 

ocean” where the United States “has 
no authority.” 

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) said that if 

this nation was going to patrol the 

oceans "it seems to me it ought to 

be done by the navy.” 
Taft asked if the neutrality patrol 

was trying to watch the entire ocean 

area 300 miles from the United 

“No, sir,” the coast guard com- 

mandant replied. “We are concern- 

ed with keeping track of merchant 

ships within a reasonable distance 
of our coast, and if we have any 
reason to suspect one is engaged in 

any unlawful activity we may fol- 
low her for 100, 200, or 300 miles 
off shore.” 

McKellar asked if the coast guard 
needed planes able to “range across 

the entire Atlantic ocean, and then 
the Mediterranean, and probably 
through the Suez Canal?” 

“No sir,” the admiral replied. "In 
order to go out 800 miles offshore, 
you need a plane with a range of 
at least 2,500 miles. You do not know 
what weather you are going to run 

into.” 
The coast guard item was a small 

part of the annual treasury and post 
office departments appropriations 
bill approved by the senate commit- 
tee today carrying a total of $1,032,- 
784,115, or about $700,000 more than 
voted by the house. 

PROTEST PLANNED 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 14—W) 

—Foreign Minister Oswaldo Aranha 
declared today that Brazil will lodge 
a protest with Great Britain as a 

result of destruction of the German 
freighter Wakama off Brazil’s 
shores last Monday. 

SMOKEHOUSE BURNS 
OXFORD, Feb. 14—(iP>—A smoke- 

house of the Oxford Colored Orphan- 
age burned today. Meat, molasses, 
canned goods and other foods were 

destroyed. Damage was estimated 
unofficially at $3,500. 

“HERE’S TIMELY NEWS FOR WILMINGTON MOTORISTS!” 

JEWEL-LIKE FINISH! Many Dodge parts, 
like valve tappet shown, are Super- 
finished to mirror-like surfaces—give 
longer life, increased economy. 

"SCOTCH DYNAMITE” ENGINE! Rugged... 
dependable...famous for gas and oil 

savings I Built to save you money every 
mile you drivel 

AT DODGE SAVES GAS! Prove 
Dodge economy with this free “Gasometer” 
test which shows exactly how many miles 

Dodge travels on a measured quantity of gasl 

SEE HOW DODGE ENGINEERING 
SAVES MONEY ON GAS, OIL, UPKEEP! 
P you want to know what car gives you most 
* for your money, here’s a pretty good clue: 

Ml engineers bought Dodge cars in the 
,sst12 months.t 

Think of it! Men whose life work is engi- 
eer‘U8—agree that Dodge engineering is 
atchless in the industry. Even though it costs ■ 

ou nothing extra, it means brilliant perform- 
longer car life, fewer repair bills and 

? savings on gas and oil. 
in and let us demonstrate this great 

to« 
1940 ^odge Luxury Liner to you. 

•Ms. through Sept., 1939. Latest figures available. 

Sf?1?'—; l'«\htmh'I9WDod«ha» tr.dtri9'"a,;y magnificent 
«ndp ’°f:la>'-m°ddDodec» 
diuit be °utb8- These cars 

th'irown^«J’® tl!‘n t°°d or 
iot ttaT8 wouldn’tbe buy- 
* »»nderfS'0nia1"8 aKainl 
Mve mih^ '°Pp°rtun!ty to 

A” oth« 
loo, „ “a,li'aand model., "al bargain price.! 
I\ A _ 

1940 Dodge Luxury Lirier2-doorSedan$815, deliveredin Detroit* 

■■•i—juti iMUMMo in in in in "nrnrir”' 
Tuna in on the Major Bowes Original Amateur Hour, C.B.S. Network. Thursdays, 9 to 10 P. M„ E. S. T. 

a « •« m srATT iiArpif i»r a r Trnnn A • 

uuuiifc ENGINEERING CUM a mu nuimnu eaira! 

SNOW'S ESSO SERVICENTER, 3rd & MARKET STS. 
_R. D. WHITE, SHALOTTE, N. C._ 

MILLIS IS HELD 
FOR GRAND JURY 

(Continued From Page One) 

happened. Both of the negroes, 
however, denied the statements of 
Millis that they had accompanied 
him to the scene of the crime on 

Monday, a day before the murdered 
body of Hudson was found on Tues- 
day, February 6. 

The verdict of the jury, impaneled 
by Coroner Pope, read as follows: 

“We, the coroner’s jury investi-1 
gating the death of W. A. Hudson, 
find that from the evidence that he, 
W. A. Hudson, came to his death at 
the hands of George Millis from 
gunshot wounds and from wounds 
inflicted with an ax, and we further 
recommend that Vance Townsend 
and Richard Hansley be held at 
material witnesses.” 

Millis testified on the stand that 
he at first denied the killing, but 
later confessed. He said that on 

Sunday, February 4, Hudson asked 
him to come over to his house to 
see about some trees, which they 
had planned to cut. 

While they were in the woods in 
the rear of Hudson’s house, Millis 
stated, he shot him through the 
chest with a shotgun and then 
struck him over the head with 
an ax. 

After robbing the aged man’s 
pockets of $11, he hid the body in 
some bushes and also hid the gun 
and ax not far away, Millis stated 
on the witness stand. He later 
showed officers where he hid the 
gun. 

J. A. Sanders, constable at Hamp- 
stead, told of questioning Millis in 
connection with the case and said 
that he first denied the slaying. 
Later, Sanders said, when he had 
taken Millis to Millis’ home, he ad- 
mitted the killing under question- 
ing. 

Several other witnesses, includ- 
ing Sheriff J. T. Brown, of Pender 
county, and officers of the tSate 
Bureau of Investigation, testified at 
the inquest, which was held in the 
Pender county courtroom. 

Millis will be tried at the spring 
criminal term of Pender county su- 

perior court. Solicitor David Sin- 
clair, who was unable to attend the 
inquest yesterday because of an at- 
tack of flu, is expected to ask the 
death penalty. 

Members of the coroner's jury 
were: J. H. Garrison, W. R. Smith, 
J. W. Sanders, J. H. Lea, A. T. 
Walton and J. H. Barnhill. 

GILLETTE PRAISES 
LATE COL. TAYLOR 

(Continued From Page One) 

Register, vice-president; and Hoop- 
er Johnson, secretary-treasurer. 

Walker Taylor, Jr., presided as 
toastmaster. About 50 members of 
the original club were present. 

A telegram from W. H. Mont- 
gomery, former executive director, 
in which he stated he was “walk- 
ing through memory lane in In- 
diana," was read by the presiding 
officer. 

The roll call of those members of 
the club who have died was read. 

Stating that Col. Walker Taylor 
was. “a pioneer in Americanism 
and patriotism,” Col. Gillette said 
he devoted much of his life to the 
job of instilling the principles of 
clean living in the young boys of 
the city in order that “the United 
States might have a better citi- 
zenship. 

wneu me laoi score its ieau anu 

taps are blown, he will be marked 
up as the number one citizen.” ! 

At the close of his address, Col. 
Gillette predicted "democracy will 
survive in the end—but it will be 
a different democracy. 

“We must look at the past and 
take a lesson from what has gone 
before and revamp our system to 
meet the changing conditions In 
this modern world. 

"We must keep burning the 
torch he threw to us many years 
ago.” || 

At the conclusion of the busi- 
ness, the members pulled their 
chairs around the fire at the end 
of the room and told stories. 

Those present were: 
Lt.-Col. Gillette, Dosher, Taylor, 

Charles Dushan, present director, 
and the following members: J. 
Henry Gerdes, B. F. Brittain, H. 
Earle King, H. W. Keen, W. H. 
Tilly, J. C. Rourk, Leo V. Lacy, 
R. L. Snakenburg, W. B. Boykin, 
H. B. Register, L. T. Davis, C. C. 
Davis, B. B. Cameron, M. J. Davis, 
C. Y. DeVaun, C. N. Dixon, H. L. 

Wenberg, E. C. Dixon, N. F. Cos- 
tin, S. P. Branch, J. E. Wenberg, 
B. L. Sholar, A. J. Krahnke, A. L. 
Jewell, H. R. Gardner, H. O. 
Thomas, Dawson F. Barnes, J. M. 

Hall, J. W. Curtis, R. H. Orrell, H. 

C. Garney, E. P. Dudley, J. A. 
Price, J. W. Brown, O. C. Hill, 
Tubby Bryan, Paul G. LeGwin, An- 
drew E. Kure, Harry Fales, Hoop- 
er Johnson, Kelly W. Jewell, W. J- 
Hines, W. W. King, Jr., Leonard 
Hare, if. B. Register, and R. M. 

Kermon. 

ALBANY—The state of New 

York figures it will receive $4,000.- 
000 tax revenue annually from new- 

ly-legalized pari-mutuel machines 
at race tracks. 

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 
Creomulslon relieves promptly be- 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 
increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam- 
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
tor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

TWO MORE NAZI 
SUBS DESTROYED 

(Continued Front Page One) 

agency dispatches from Helsinki 
which said a Finnish note to for- 
eign powers had charged the Rus- 
sians with such practices as use of 
poison gas, explosive bullets, shield- 
ing of troops behind prisoners and 
civilians and misuse of the flag of 
truce. 

The British national labor coun- 
cil announced an immediate drive 

to raise funds for the Finnish peo- 

ple and took steps to put before 
the government the report of Sir 
Walter Citrine, recently returned 
from Finland. This report said 
heavy guns and airplanes were’ the 
Finns’ most pressing needs. 

Ivan M. Maisky, the Soviet am- 

bassador, was in the commons’ dip- 
lomatic gallery when the licensing 
decision was given to the press and 
the official reporter in the form of 
an answer by Osbert Peake, under- 
secretary for home affairs, to a 
house of commons question. 

Originally listed for oral answer, 

the question was not reached at 
the end of the question time, but 
the prepared answer was distri- 
buted. This regularization of exist- 
ing Finnish recruiting was mads 
necessary by an act of 1870, en- 
forced by Britain during the Span- 
ish civil war, forbidding enlistment 
or recruiting of persons to fight 
against a country “friendly” to 
Britain. Technically, Russia still is 
a “friendly” power. 

Only those persons over 27 year* 
of age, or exempt for other rea- 

sons from British conscription thi» 
year, may enlist for Finland. 

LAST 3 BIG DAYS OF | 

FOUR 
ROSES 9X12 ALL WOOL I 

AXMINISTER RUGS I 
A $34.50 VALUE! I 

$3 Down 
$4 Monthly 

Small Carrying 
S Charge 

you’ve seen outstanding bargains, but here's 
the bargain supreme. Beautiful, substantial, 
all wool Axminster ... at a price you may 
never duplicate! Thick, all wool pile. Strong 
yarns closely woven to give years of sat- 
isfaction. Patterns and colors for every 
room the selection is unusually 
large. Conventional, Persian and Chin- 
ese reproductions, as well as modern 
and smart hooked designs. In colors 
5f brown, taupe, rust, blue and red. 

STUDIO COUCH 
MAKES EASILY INTO DOUBLE OR TWIN BEDS } 

A $39.95 VALUE! 

*29n 
$3 Down $4 Monthly 

Small Carrying Charge 
A touch at the back—and presto! 
There’s your “spare bedroom’’ in a 
wink! Smart, modern design cover- 
ed in rich velour or tapestry. Cur- 
ved metal arms. Walnut finished 
arms and legs. Three soft inner- 
spring pillows. Burgundy, green, 
brown, blue or rust. Priced for this 
sale only! 

CARD TABLES 

8-Qt. capacity. Gray porcelain 
enamel. Easy emptying. Side 
handle. 

I 

4-HR. ENAMEL 

vff 98* qt. 
There’s none finer. Easy 
to apply. Dries in 4 hours 
to a smooth, hard surface. 
All colors. 

Curtain Slrecner 
_$1.49 Value 

1$125 
Stands alone. Nickel plat- 
ed rust proof pins 1 inch j 
apart. Big, sturdy, and so 

economical. 

CLOTHES PIHS 

2c 
Per Doz. ; 

Bargain! Grip line firmly. Select 
hardwood smoothly finished, 
won’t snag clothes. 

I toSUBELOWBOY I Built For Today And 
I Equipped for Tomorrow 

— «./> S3 uown 

$ M Cl 00 $5 Monthly 
* / M M ■= Small Carrying 

1—■ ^ W Charge 

WORTH $59.95 AH® M0RE 

• 6 “Instamatic” Push Buttons! 

Television Converter Jack! 

• phonograph Converter Jack. 

• Automatic Aerial Selector! 

• Automatic Tone and Volue! 

• Smooth, Smart Lowboy 

I ̂ aU^SETSENSATioN! 
I 4-tube bantam pggflgHppfl 
1 * 

, $6^ tSJBSjS I $9.95 Value! v 

I A radio so tiny it fits into the P*1™ °fJ 
amazing 

I yet so powerful it bnng|» £ -tatm compactly en- 

I clarity and fidelity! 4-^tam y£)U excellent 
I cased in smart p 

litv reception. _^ ■ performance and quamy^^ 
TwnrTTgrgM.mm 'nrn»Hti»HMiHl.iii u.i.a.i i.u»m iu— 

J J ■ #T^ VAi J t| I r J r^V ■ 1 I ^A^K 
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